Abstract-Experiments at the CERN Large Hadron Collider (LHC) raise unprecedented challenges not only in terms of detector design, construction and operation, but also in terms of software models and data persistency.
I. INTRODUCTION
HIGH pressure Monitored Drift Tube (MDT) [1] chambers are used as precision tracking detectors in the Muon Spectrometer of the ATLAS experiment at the Large Hadron Collider (LHC) at CERN [2] .
MDTs are drift detectors operated with a highly non-linear gas mixture. A careful control of drift velocity variations with operating conditions is needed to ensure that systematic G. Dimitrov is with the Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, Berkeley CA 94720, USA (Gancho.Dimitrov@cern.ch).
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effects on the detector calibration do not spoil the resolution. In fact, an extremely accurate knowledge of the space -drift time relation is needed to reach the needed average resolution of 80 microns.
The MDT calibration requires a substantial effort in data collection, software implementation and data management. The required statistics and calibration frequency cannot be met within the standard ATLAS data-flow.
In this context, an ad hoc mechanism allowing the extraction of a dedicated data stream [3] for muon calibration purposes has been developed and is currently under test. Calibration data will be streamed to three remote Tier-2 Centres in Italy (Rome), Germany (Munich) and in the US (Ann Arbor, Michigan).
At each Calibration Centre, data will be analysed using a software chain [4] implemented within ATHENA, the ATLAS standard offline framework. The calibration software executes the different algorithms devoted to the measurement of the drift time spectrum parameters, to the computation of the space-time relation and to the evaluation of the tube resolution.
The output of these calibrations will have to be fed, after a validation process, to the ATLAS Conditions Database. The Conditions Database stores all variables needed both at the detector on-line stage (by the Second Level Trigger and the Event Filter) and at the off-line analysis reprocessing (track reconstruction). The latency of the whole chain, from the streaming of the data to the remote sites to the writing in the Conditions Database at CERN has to be of 24 hours.
II. DATABASE ARCHITECTURE FOR MDT CALIBRATION
The MDT Calibration procedure computes all the information needed by the offline reconstruction to correctly compute drift radii of muon hits in the spectrometer. This information, as any other quantity relevant for data analysis, must be stored in the central ATLAS Conditions Database, in order to be accessible within the ATHENA framework.
MDT Calibration jobs will also produce a sizeable amount of information (~50 MB/day) that is essential to evaluate the quality of the calibrations but is not needed by the offline reconstruction. The quality and stability of the individual tube parameters, as well as of the space-time relation, must be continuously monitored. It is important to note that quality checks cannot be entirely performed by the ATLAS online monitoring: not only a high statistics is needed to reach the desired accuracy, but only hits associated to good tracks will have to be used to avoid being overwhelmed by the noise.
Validation is therefore a crucial part of the MDT Calibration procedure, and all data needed for it have to be accessed by dedicated programs that will typically run at the Calibration Centres outside ATHENA.
A "private" MDT database (Calibration Database) is thus being implemented to store the complete calibration information. Validation procedures will make use of the additional parameters to ensure that the calibration constants have been correctly computed. Also, the newly produced constants will be compared to those from the previous data taking to decide whether the Conditions DB must be updated.
The full information produced at every stage will be stored in local ORACLE Calibration databases that will be replicated via ORACLE streams to a central database located at CERN: this will allow each Calibration site to access the data produced by the others and to eventually provide back-up should one site become unavailable for any reason.
ORACLE Streams enable the propagation and management of data, transactions and events in a data stream from one database to another. A capture process retrieves change data extracted from the redo log, either by hot mining the online redo log or by mining archived log files, the capture process formats it into a Logical Change Record (LCR) and places it in a staging area for further processing (can intelligently filter LCRs based upon defined rules). Then change records get transferred to receiving end and, if the receiving end is down, they are stored in a queue; eventually change records are applied at receiving and by the apply process. The validated calibration constants will be extracted from the CERN Calibration DB and stored into the ATLAS Conditions database for subsequent use in reconstruction and data analysis.
This whole data management model has the major advantage that the Calibration DB is completely decoupled from the clients of the calibration and thus it can be modified without affecting the reconstruction; moreover, while the Conditions Database is optimized for reconstruction access, the Calibration Database is optimized for access by calibration and validation programs.
Finally, Calibration Centres will also need the ATLAS conditions data that are relevant for the calculation of MDT calibrations: alignment constants from the Muon Spectrometer optical alignment system, magnetic field and temperature maps, data quality information. Since Calibration Centres are Tier-2 Sites, the ATLAS Conditions DB is available through the standard distribution channels (SQLite files); however, through this standard distribution channels it is not possible to be notified in real time of changes in any of the ATLAS Conditions DB Table that are relevant for the calibration. For this reason, the Calibration Centres will profit of their local ORACLE servers to subscribe to the Conditions database tables that are needed by the calibration processes and get the data via ORACLE Streams, so that data will be automatically pushed from the Tier0 to the Tier2 whenever these tables are updated.
A general overview of the calibration data flow and database architecture can be seen in Fig. 1 , where also the data transfer between ATLAS Online and Offline Databases is highlighted. Calibration constants produced at the Centres will be written into the ATLAS Offline RAC Cluster (ATLR), which is installed in the CERN Computing Centre (Tier-0). The calibration constants will also have to be available for online usage (Online Monitoring, High Level Trigger), and so they will have to be replicated in the ATLAS Online RAC Cluster (ATONR), which is installed at LHC Point 1, where the detector is actually taking data.
Some replication tests between calibration sites and Cern have already been done; no issues of latency or bandwidth are expected because of the small amount of data that will be replicated and because in calibration sites there will be about 100 CPU working in asynchronous way, so constants will be produced, validated and replicated during all the 24 hours between the data taking and the reconstruction
III. MDT CALIBRATION CONDITIONS DATABASE
The Conditions DB is being implemented using the COOL interface, developed in the LCG context. COOL allows database applications to be written independently of the underlying database technology (ORACLE or MySQL). The use of COOL ensures long-term compatibility with the Calibration Software, since it is supported within ATHENA. The objects stored or referenced in COOL have an associated start and end time between which they are valid. COOL data are stored in folders, which are themselves arranged in a hierarchical structure of folder sets. Within each folder, several objects of the same type are stored, each with his own interval of validity range. COOL is optimized to store and retrieve objects associated to a given time.
In order to facilitate the storage of many objects of identical structure (e.g. chambers or tubes belonging to the same chamber), any object stored in COOL can be optionally identified by a channel number (or channel ID) within the folder. Each channel has its own intervals of validity, but all channels can be dealt with together in bulk updates or retrieves. In the case of MDT Calibration, the channel ID can be a chamber or a sector of chambers of the Muon Spectrometer.
COOL implements each folder as a relational database table, with each stored object corresponding to a row in the table. COOL creates columns for the start and end times of each object, and optionally the channel_ID and tag if used. Several other columns are also created (e.g. insertion time and object ID), to be used internally by the COOL system, but these are generally of no concern to the user. The remaining payload columns are defined by the user when the table is created.
The MDT calibration data has been stored as an inline BLOB in the database, i.e. defining the payload to be a large character object (CLOB) which has internal structure invisible to the COOL database. COOL is then responsible only for storing and retrieving the CLOB, and its interpretation is up to the client (other possibilities to store data are: inline payload or reference payload). The CLOB appears as a sequence of characters, with a header and all the values separeted by a comma; the header typically contains all the information needed by the reconstruction job.
The retrieving and storing of the data inside the Athena framework is possible using the IoVService, an interface with the COOL tables via IoV range, and a packing and unpacking algorithm of the data (currently read from ascii file). The IoVService permits to access to the right CLOB data in time with the event, and to retrieve the payload, the unpacking algorithm changes the format of the CLOB structure, obtaining the calibration constants and finally stores them in the Transient Data Store TDS to be used by the reconstruction algorithms via the Calibration Service.
The usage of COOL within the MDT Calibration framework has been tested and the code has been finalized. Calibration data have been stored as an inline large character object (CLOB), which has internal structure invisible to the COOL database. COOL is then responsible only for storing and retrieving the CLOB, while its interpretation is up to the client.
IV. MDT CALIBRATION DATABASE
Since the validation procedures will run outside the ATHENA framework, there is no obligation to use COOL. The main reason for choosing a different database implementation is that COOL, being a high-level API, does not possess the complete relational features of an ORACLE or MySQL database.
The MDT Calibration schema is the same in the databases at the calibration centers and at Cern where they merge in. At the moment it is made of ten tables, nine triggers, seven sequences, two procedures and some materialized views.
Calibration constants are distributed in the tables as follows.
The SITES table has one single field containing the initials of calibration sites (Roma, Ann Arbor, Munich) and it is used to merge the three databases in one DB at Cern.
The MDT_HEAD table is the table of the calibrations. It contains the calibration date, the site name, the total amount of data used, the link to the histogram (and ntuple) files, etc…. It is used as a header, to identify a single "calibration job", i.e. about a day of normal data-taking; it references the SITES table, so, any calibration is uniquely associated to the calibration centre where has been done.
The MDT_TUBE table holds the calibration constants relative to a single tube, like the "t0" (measured time for a muon which hits the tube wire), the parameters of the fit to the single tube time spectrum, useful for DQ estimates and efficiencies, the parameters of the ADC (charge collected by the wire) spectrum, necessary to equalize the ADC of different tubes and the full correlation matrix on these quantities, as well as the primary key of the MDT_HEAD, so it references the header table. The MDT_RT table holds information on the "r-t relation" (from measured drift time to position in space) of one calibration region, roughly equivalent to one (or half) single chamber. Then it contains the amount of events used, some parameters of the calibration region (temperature, mag. field, high voltage, etc...) and the data quality of the calibration region. Moreover it also references the header table. The rt function itself, together with its ancillary functions (its inverse t-->r, i.e. the resolution as a function of r), may be stored in different formats and resides in other tables. Therefore, for each calibration region, at least one of the following tables must be present: the MDT_RT_CHEBY table that contains the rt, tr and resolution, parameterized as a sum of Chebytchev polynomials, and the MDT_RT_MAP_R, MDT_RT_MAP_S, MDT_RT_MAP_T tables that contain the rt, tr and resolution, parameterized as a map of points; and any of these four table must reference the MDT_RT_TABLE (see Fig. 2 ).
For any table, except SITES, the primary key is given by the couple of a unique ID, generated form a suitable sequence of sequential numbers, and the SITE_NAME. In fact, for any table there is a sequence and a before-insert trigger such that at any insert time the trigger fills the ID filed of the table with a term of the sequence. Since the tables are the same in the three databases, the ID values will be repeated, but since the primary key is given by the couple (ID, SITE_NAME), then it remains unique even when databases merge in one database at Cern. Some check constraints have been created on any table to assure the correctness of inserted data.
To improve the performance of select operations, some materialized views have been created with the queries made from the validation program. This program will even use calibrations of the last weeks to make some comparisons between channels. Then at least some weeks of calibrations will be maintained at each calibration center, while all the history will be stored at Cern database, that will even undertake a further backup functionality.
Any table has a validation flag field to signal if constants have even been submitted to validation procedure. In fact at the end of calibration computed constants are inserted into tables leaving the validation flag with the default value: 0, then materialized views are refreshed by two procedures (using also two further tables and two triggers), one run at the end of tubes calibration and another one run at the end of rt calibration. At this point validation programs can start reading constants from materialized views, then they perform all necessary checks and update, with a different from 0 value, the validation flag.
Once validation flags are updated, ORACLE Streams, with suitably configured rules, send new records, with different from 0 validation flag, to Cern Calibration database. The use of filtering rule for Streams avoid to send record to Cern twice: before and after validation; in this way, in fact, constants are send to Cern only once: after the running of validation process. In the end, using Coral, constants are written into Conditions database and, since they are only used by validation programs running at calibration sites, materialized views are not replicated at Cern database.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The MDT Calibration Software is fully integrated in the ATLAS offline framework. The parameters that must be stored in the Calibration DB have been defined, and validation procedures are being developed and tested on MDT muon beam and cosmic data and on simulated samples.
A distributed database architecture has been designed in order to support the whole procedure and to ensure the timely delivery of the calibration constants for on-line and off-line track reconstruction.
This complex data flow and database chain is being exercised in many different ways. The ATLAS Calibration Data Challenge offers the appropriate test-bed for the whole procedure: it consists in running the full ATLAS software chain on a wide set of simulated samples, in order to evaluate the computing model. At the same time, an increasing number of MDT chamber is being integrated in the ATLAS data taking with cosmic muons: this allows to test the calibration procedure with real data and detectors, transferring data to the Tier-2 Centres and writing back into the databases, with the aim of minimising the latency of the process.
The design of the Conditions Database folders in COOL has been finalised, while Calibration Database tables are being optimised. Stress tests of the ORACLE streams replication process have been ongoing between Michigan and CERN since more than a year.
In conclusion, the MDT Calibration data flow and database scheme is undergoing extensive tests and optimisation, progressively including all elements to ensure a smooth operation at the LHC start-up.
